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ABOUT WICKED CREATIVE 



• Wicked Creative was founded in 2006 by seasoned marketing specialist, Stephanie 

Wilson, who built the company on the energy, imagination and dazzle of Las Vegas. The 

company now has offices and employees in San Diego, Los Angeles, Portland and Denver.

Wicked Creative has led public relations activations in San Francisco, Orange County, New 

York City, Orlando, Miami, New Orleans, Waikiki, Chicago and more – and has secured 

media placements and live remotes with CNN, ESPN, TODAY, Ellen, The Tonight Show 

with Jay Leno, Access Hollywood, Extra, Conde Nast Traveler, United Airlines’ 

Hemispheres, People, Thrillist, Robb Report, Los Angeles Magazine and many more.

• The company’s clients include football great Terry Bradshaw, The STRAT Hotel, Casino & 

SkyPod, RH, Drai’s Beachclub & Nightclub, Theatre Box, Morton Group’s La Cave and MB 

Steak, Rocky Gap Resort, Life Time Athletic, Sammy Hagar and Guy Fieri’s Santo Tequila 

Blanco, BEER PARK and more. 

• Wicked Creative has public relations expertise in hospitality, travel, tourism, sports, luxury 

retail, cannabis, spirits, dining, wellness and beauty, retail, fitness, technology, luxury 

automotive, nightlife, nonprofit, celebrity, special events and entertainment. The 

company also handles public relations activations for festivals, including large-scale music, 

wine and spirit, and culinary events. 

• Digital integration is a part of every public relations strategy. The team at Wicked Creative 

is always looking at holidays, events and trending topics to integrate SEO into media 

placements and social media, ensuring clients capture media coverage as well as clicks 

and likes.



SERVICES:

Public Relations, Social Media,

Digital Advertising and Special Events 



Public Relations
• Wicked Creative offers a full spectrum of public relations services, including:  

• Grand openings/product launches
• Strategic planning
• Media database development
• Press release writing and distribution
• Content development 
• Media outreach and engagement
• Media training for key spokespeople
• Securing/staffing media visits
• Management of all video and photo shoots
• Management and direction for interviews
• Press kit/electronic press kit development
• Crisis communications
• Media reports/equivalency reports to measure the impact of public relations initiatives 



Social Media 
• Our team of social media specialists work with clients to develop an authentic brand tone 

and persona specific to each entity for communication via social media. This process ensures 
every business has a personality and voice, enabling Wicked Creative to communicate a 
consistent tone via social media, as well as quickly identify opportunities for trending 
content. 

• Wicked Creative develops strategies, maintains posts, creates unique and engaging content, 
uploads positive media clips, promotes special offerings and hosts contests for various social 
media networks. 



Digital Advertising
• Wicked Creative has partnered with nContext to deliver analytics-driven digital advertising to its 

clients. With this approach, each advertising decision is made with data as the backbone – from target 
audiences to copy messaging and from budgets to performance optimization. Our service is complete 
with total transparency through the entire funnel process – capturing touchpoints of advertisement 
engagement to the purchase of a product. Our performance is exposed through measurable KPIs, such 

as ROI, Cost per Engagement/Acquisition and Reach.

• Data-driven advertising on the following channels:
• Search

• Google Adwords
• YouTube

• Social
• Facebook
• Instagram/Instagram Stories
• Twitter
• LinkedIn
• SnapChat

•Display
•DoubleClick
•Google Display
•AdRoll
•Perfect Audience

•Other
•Native Platforms (Outbrain, Taboola)
•Reddit
•Quora



Special Events
• With the aim to generate widespread media exposure through special events, Wicked Creative’s experienced 

team plans impactful events with signature touches to showcase the strengths of each client’s distinctive 
qualities:  

• Red carpet events
• Celebrity appearances
• Press conferences
• Grand openings
• Holidays
• VIP events
• Cocktail receptions
• Media road shows
• Media appointments
• Groundbreakings
• Ribbon cuttings 
• Chef appearances
• Meet and greets
• Trade shows 
• Conferences and panels

Kim Kardashian stops traffic on the 
Las Vegas Strip at the Grand Opening 
of Sugar Factory American Brasserie 
at Paris Las Vegas 

Donnie Wahlberg 
triumphantly raises his 
scissors in the air at the 
Wahlburgers Coney Island 
Ribbon Cutting 

Guests line up while waiting for the doors 
to open at the grand opening of RH Las 
Vegas, The Gallery at Tivoli Village 



SENIOR EXECUTIVES



STEPHANIE WILSON  
CEO/FOUNDER

Stephanie Wilson founded Wicked Creative in 2006 and 
has since grown the boutique public relations firm into 
one of the top agencies in Las Vegas and San Diego. In her 
20+ years of experience in advertising, marketing and 
public relations, she has worked with clients ranging from 
movie stars and spectacular productions to five-star 
restaurants and hotels. 

With a diverse background that includes hospitality, 
entertainment, spirits, real estate and development, non-
profit, cannabis, dining, spirits and retail, Stephanie has 
led projects from the grand opening of the first 
Wahlburgers in New York to the introduction of RH to Las 
Vegas. Her agency’s clients range from small, 
independently-owned restaurants and bars like Bleu 
Bohème in San Diego to Golden Entertainment, the owner 
of 10 resort-casinos in Maryland and Nevada and more 
than 60 PT’s Taverns.  



Stephanie moved to Las Vegas from Denver in 1997 to join a boutique public relations agency where she managed public relations 
initiatives for Wolfgang Puck’s Spago and other fine dining restaurants, Chicago the Musical, Montecristo Rum, Studio 54, Coyote 
Ugly Bar & Dance Saloon and Mandalay Bay Resort and Casino, among other well-known brands. In 2001, she joined the company 
that would eventually become known as Pure Management Group as Director of Marketing, where she handled all the public 
relations and advertising initiatives for the company’s nightclubs. 

In 2004, she left Pure Management Group to join the newly founded Barrick Gaming Corporation as Director of Marketing, which 
had acquired six hotel-casinos and associated real estate holdings, including the Plaza Hotel & Casino, in Downtown Las Vegas for 
redevelopment. In 2005, she joined Related Las Vegas as the Director of Marketing and Communications for the company’s Las 
Ramblas development, a partnership between Related Companies in New York City, Related Group in Miami, Centra in Las Vegas 
and George Clooney with After Midnight. When Related closed its Las Vegas office and scrapped the $3 billion project in response 
to the recession, Stephanie determined the time was right for her to fulfill her dream of starting her own agency. Weeks later, she 
founded Wicked Creative. 

A Colorado native, Stephanie graduated from Colorado State University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Journalism and a minor 
in Advertising. She has been featured in SEVEN and Vegas Magazine for her style and accomplishments; was selected as one of 
Vegas Inc.’s “Top 40 Under 40” and was selected as one of Las Vegas Woman’s “Fearless Females.” Her proudest professional 
accomplishment was to be honored with the “Entrepreneur Badge” from Girl Scouts of Southern Nevada. An advocate and 
mentor, she strives to be a strong example for girls and young women. Stephanie is a long-time member of the Steering 
Committee for Keep Memory Alive and Friends of the Shade Tree as well as well as has donated public relations services through 
Wicked Creative to Rebel Hockey, The Dave Rice Foundation, The Las Vegas Fashion Council, Special Olympics Nevada, Adopt a 
Rescue Pet, Best Buddies, After-School All-Stars, The ALS Association Nevada Chapter, Junior Diabetes Research Foundation 
Nevada Chapter and The Shade Tree.

Stephanie enjoys running, going to the beach, skiing, dining out, and spending time with her son, Teo, and their two rescue dogs, 
Peanut and Pokey. 



LAUREN CAHLAN  
LAS VEGAS DIRECTOR

Lauren Cahlan joined Wicked Creative in 2012 and has 
been a force behind much of the company’s growth; 
not just in Las Vegas, but in taking on new markets, 
including Chicago and Denver. 

Behind Wicked Creative’s success is an unwavering 
commitment to clients in lieu of looking out for the 
next big deal. That commitment is something that 
Lauren takes to heart in her laser focus on keeping 
companies and well-known personalities in the press. 

Lauren leads public relations strategies for some of 
Wicked Creative’s most prominent clients, including top 
Las Vegas production show, FANTASY, a client for more 
than 10 years. Football great, singer, actor and sports 
commentator, Terry Bradshaw, returned to Wicked 
Creative after a four-year hiatus from public relations. 
The company has worked with legendary restaurateurs 
Michael and Jenna Morton for nearly a decade – which 
can be attributed to the ingenuity Lauren continues to 
give to their award-winning restaurants. 



Her expertise is wide-ranging, having worked with a variety of entertainment, nightlife, dining and hospitality clients including 
Chateau Nightclub & Rooftop, BEER PARK and Golden Entertainment’s portfolio of resorts and taverns, among others.

Lauren has secured widespread media placements in some of the nation’s top media outlets, including The Ellen DeGeneres Show,
Good Day LA, ELLE Magazine, USA Today, New York Post, Los Angeles Times, Urban Daddy, ABC News, FOX News, Hemispheres 
Magazine, Yahoo, Forbes, San Diego Magazine, Travel Weekly, AskMen.com, Nylon Magazine and more.

She has generated top press attention for Terry Bradshaw’s Las Vegas production and tour, “The Terry Bradshaw Show,” and was 
granted an “Award of Excellence” for her work by the Public Relations Society of America. She also managed the grand opening for
Wahlburgers Coney Island, the launch event for Lyft Las Vegas, the “Shake the Vine” event at Tales of the Cocktail in New Orleans 
and the homecoming tour for Miss USA Nia Sanchez. She has facilitated countless red carpet events featuring top celebrities such
as Jennifer Lopez, Shaquille O’Neal, Nicki Minaj, Juan Pablo of “The Bachelor,” Ruby Rose and T-Pain.

Lauren attended the prestigious Reynolds School of Journalism and Advanced Media Studies at the University of Nevada, Reno, 
where she earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in journalism with an emphasis in public relations and advertising and a minor in 
political science. A longtime Nevada resident, Lauren was crowned Miss Nevada Teen USA in 2008 and Mrs. Nevada America in 
2016. She was recognized for her early success in public relations and was awarded “30 Under 30” in a ceremony at Encore Las 
Vegas. She enjoys traveling the world with her husband, Shaun, as well as ski and beach getaways. 



TAYLOR GOLDBERG  
SAN DIEGO DIRECTOR

Taylor Goldberg is a seasoned public relations 
professional whose experience spans lifestyle, 
entertainment, hospitality, health and fitness, sports, 
food, consumer goods and electronics. 

Leading the San Diego office, Taylor is responsible for 
generating buzz for GBOD Hospitality Group’s four 
restaurants and bars, Theatre Box, Cafe 222, 
BANKERS HILL BAR + Restaurant, Bleu Bohème, 
Death by Tequila, Primavera Ristorante and FLUXX 
Nightclub. In addition to securing widespread local 
media coverage for clients, she capitalizes on San 
Diego’s desirability as a travel destination for visitors 
from around the world.

She brings her sports expertise as a lead on "The 
Terry Bradshaw Show” in Las Vegas, as well as 
manages national media relations for American 
Dance Movement, National Dance Day and Sammy 
Hagar and Guy Fieri’s spirits brand, Santo Tequila.



Taylor has secured widespread media placements for clients in top media outlets, including The Kelly Clarkson Show, Access, KTLA
Morning News, Forbes.com, Los Angeles Times, Health, Family Circle, SELF, SHAPE, Golf.com, Life & Style, Chilled Magazine, Cheers 
Magazine, San Diego Magazine, The San Diego Union-Tribune and more. 

A scholar athlete during her four years on the women’s crew team, Taylor graduated from San Diego State University in 2008 with 
a Bachelor of Arts degree in communications and a minor in political science. A lifelong sports fan, Taylor served as a public 
relations intern for the San Diego Chargers and previously worked as a sports information director at San Diego State University. 

Taylor is a true Southern California girl who lives for sunshine and days at the beach with her husband, Aaron, their adorable 
newborn son, Carter and the family lab rescue, Sunny. 



SIDNEY STEWART  
PORTLAND DIRECTOR

Since Sidney Stewart joined Wicked Creative in 2016, 
she has led public relations strategies for some of Las 
Vegas’ top bars to cannabis companies in three 
states, securing media placements in some of the 
nation’s top outlets, including Forbes, USA Today, 
Maxim, Insomniac and Bon Appetit.

After several years in Las Vegas, Sidney returned to 
her hometown to bring her tourism, hospitality and 
cannabis expertise to Portland, where she opened 
Wicked Creative’s third office. While continuing to 
lead clients in Colorado and Nevada, Sidney has built 
a foundation of clients in Portland including one of 
the region’s top cannabis operators, Chalice Farms, 
and Cooperativa, a new neighborhood food hall 
developed by two of Portland’s top restaurateurs, 
Anna Caporael and Sarah Schafer.



During her time in Las Vegas, Sidney directed public relations strategies for some of the city’s most popular destinations, including 
Commonwealth and Park on Fremont – bars and restaurants that have shaped Downtown Las Vegas’ nightlife scene. 

Other notable projects include Nevada’s transition from medical to recreational cannabis sales, the fifth anniversary of 
recreational cannabis sales in Colorado, Back Bar USA’s “For The Love Of Cocktails” events, and Motley Brews’ beer festivals. She 
has facilitated countless red carpet events featuring celebrities Shaquille O’Neal, The Backstreet Boys and more. 

Sidney holds a Bachelor of Science degree with a double major in human resource management and business management and 
leadership with a psychology minor from the school of business at Portland State University. She has also earned a budtending
certification from the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.



REBECCA LANE 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Rebecca Lane is at the center of much of what makes 
Las Vegas fabulous, from her second job as a real 
time correspondent with the National Hockey 
League (NHL), to generating international media 
exposure for the iconic STRAT Hotel, Casino & 
SkyPod and one of the Strip’s top outdoor 
destinations, BEER PARK at Paris Las Vegas.

An account executive for the company’s Las Vegas 
office, Rebecca joined Wicked Creative in 2016 and 
has continued to move up within the company’s 
ranks to lead public relations strategies for some of 
Las Vegas’ best known brands. 

Whether she’s coordinating segments for Extra, 
Entertainment Tonight or Ellen atop the thrilling 
rides and attractions at The STRAT, or facilitating live 
broadcasts for ESPN, MSNBC or CNN at BEER PARK, 
Rebecca always aims high to secure compelling story 
opportunities for clients. 



Rebecca’s expertise spans hospitality, gaming, entertainment and dining through work with Las Vegas’ top female revue, FANTASY, 
Golden Entertainment, Inc.’s 10 casino resorts and Food Network’s celebrated Freed’s Bakery, the star of the popular show, “Vegas 
Cakes.” Rebecca’s media placements can be found in the Los Angeles Times, Eater, NHL.com and Forbes. 

Prior to joining Wicked Creative, Rebecca got her early public relations experience in sports working with the NBA for the Utah 
Jazz, the MiLB, and East Coast Hockey League, where she was director of communications for the Tulsa Oilers. Her experience 
provided a strong foundation for her current role as a real time correspondent, where she secures digital coverage and media 
interviews for traveling NHL hockey teams during all Vegas Golden Knights’ games. 

Rebecca attended the Marriot School of Business at Brigham Young University, where she earned her Bachelor of Arts degree in 
Event and Venue Management. 



LAUREN PAINTER  
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

Lauren “LP” Painter joined Wicked Creative in early 
2020 after moving across the country to build on her 
public relations expertise after starting her career in 
one of the world’s most popular tourism cities – her 
native Orlando.

An account executive for Wicked Creative’s Las Vegas 
office, LP leverages her widespread skillset to 
develop and execute strategies for some of the top 
names in hospitality and real estate and 
development, including Matter Real Estate Group 
and the company’s much anticipated UnCommons
project, Cabo Wabo Cantina at Miracle Mile Shops, 
Landry’s Inc.’s TREVI Italian Restaurant in the Forum 
Shops at Caesars Palace, and Morton Group’s award 
winning restaurants, including La Cave Wine & Food 
Hideaway at Wynn Las Vegas, MB Steak at Virgin 
Hotels Las Vegas, CRUSH and Greek Sneak at MGM 
Grand and La Comida in Downtown Las Vegas.  



A writer at heart, LP knows what drives conversations and thrives on telling the stories of companies in a meaningful, impactful
way through print, online and broadcast placements. She has secured media coverage in such esteemed media outlets as Robb 
Report, Travel + Leisure, Forbes, USA Today, The New York Times, TODAY, Good Morning America and more. Having worked with 
brands like Amazon and Planet Hollywood, her depth of knowledge spans an array of industries, including luxury travel, B2B, 
nonprofit, local and national-scale restaurants, corporate and retail brands. 

In her free time, LP enjoys relaxing with her beloved dog, Kea, traveling, discovering new restaurants and going to concerts to find 
her next favorite artist. LP graduated from Florida State University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in English with a minor in 
communications.



CLIENT TESTIMONIALS



FANTASY

“Wicked Creative has truly become an extension of 
our marketing team. We can always trust them to 
keep FANTASY in the media and appearances, as 
well as the hot topic in social media.”

Anita Mann
Anita Mann Productions 
FANTASY at Luxor 



CABO WABO CANTINA

“I have worked with Wicked Creative since the 
grand opening of my Cabo Wabo Cantina in Las 
Vegas, and I know I can always count on them to 
keep us in the press.”  

Sammy Hagar 
Cabo Wabo Cantina 



CAFÉ 222, 
BANKERS HILL 
BAR + RESTAURANT, 
BAKE SALE 

“I have been in the business over 20-years and thought that I 
got a lot of press…that was until I started working with the 
Wicked team. Now my worry is that people are getting tired 
of seeing my face everywhere.”

Terryl Gavre
Café 222, Bankers Hill Bar + Restaurant – San Diego 



CLIENTS





National

• Sammy Hagar and Guy Fieri’s Santo Tequila Blanco and 

Mezquila

• Sammy Hagar’s Beach Bar and Rum

• Sports Legend Terry Bradshaw

• National Dance Day

Chicago

• Marshall’s Landing

• DMK Restaurants

Denver

• The Green Solution

• Veritas

Las Vegas

• BACK BAR USA

• BEER PARK at Paris Las Vegas

• Beverly Hills Rejuvenation Center

• Cabo Wabo Cantina

• Chateau Nightclub & Rooftop – Las Vegas 

• Corner Bar 

• Commonwealth 

• Park on Fremont

• FANTASY

• Ferrari•Maserati of Las Vegas

• Freed’s Bakery

• Golden Entertainment

• Arizona Charlie’s

• The STRAT Hotel, Casino & SkyPod

• Aquarius Casino Resort – Laughlin, Nev.

• Golden Route Operations 

• PT’s Entertainment Group’s 65 Taverns in Nevada

• Growth Holdings

• Growth Luxury Homes

• Otonomus

• Life Time 

• Green Valley

• Summerlin

• Matter Real Estate Group

• UnCommons

• Morton Group

• CRUSH

• La Cave Wine & Food Hideaway

• La Comida

• Greek Sneek

• MB Steak

• Motley Brews 

• Great Vegas Festival of Beer

• Downtown Brew Festival 

• Hopped Taco Throwdown

• Nevada Dispensary Association

• Pancho’s Summerlin

• RH Las Vegas, The Gallery at Tivoli Village - Launch

• The Juice Standard – Launch

• “The Terry Bradshaw Show"

• The+Source

• TREVI Italian Restaurant

San Diego/Southern California

• American Dance Movement

• Bad to the Bone BBQ – San Juan Capistrano

• BANKERS HILL BAR + Restaurant

• Bleu Bohème

• Cafe 222

• Death by Tequila

• FLUXX Nightclub 

• GBOD Hospitality Group

• El Chingon

• Havana 1920

• Mezé Greek Fusion

• Prohibition

• Life Time 

• Laguna Niguel

• La Jolla

• Rancho San Clemente

• MARKET Restaurant + Bar – Del Mar

• Pancho’s Manhattan Beach

• Primavera Ristorante 

• Queen Bee Market – Las Vegas/San Diego

• Theatre Box

• Sugar Factory/Sugar Factory American Brasserie

• TCL Chinese Theatre

• Pitbull’s iLov305

• Nick Cannon’s Wild ‘N Out

• 5th & Sky Rooftop Gardens & Lounge




